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Habakkuk 3: 17-18

17Though the fig tree does not bud and there are no 
grapes on the vines, though the olive crop fails, and the 
fields produce no food, though there are no sheep in 
the pen and no cattle in the stalls, 18 yet I will rejoice in 
the LORD, I will be joyful in God my Savior.



CONTEXT





Source: https://leadingcaptivitycaptive.com/2010/10/habakkuk-chart/



“Only the Hebrew student 
can get an adequate idea of 
the literary excellence of 
the Book of Habakkuk.” 

International Standard Bible Encyclopedia
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Who is praying to God?

• Habakkuk: embrace, ardent 
embrace, a fragrant herb

• Prophet at the time of Chaldeans

• Contemporary of Daniel

• Practically nothing is known of him

• The “why” prophet
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Why is he 
praying 
to the 
Lord?

Corruption, oppression and 
wickedness of  the Jews

God’s plan to send the 
Chaldeans to execute judgment

Hope brings joy and transcends 
circumstances
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How did he pray to the Lord?

By faith, not sight

With trust, not terror

With a joyful song of praise, not sad 
lament
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How did 
the Lord 
answer 

his 
prayer?

Immediate peace

Return of  the exiles two 
years after his death

God’s hand on the nation 
of  Israel until today
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ØWhen was the last time you and I praised 
God in the middle of a challenging situation?

ØHow do I demonstrate my trust in God? 

ØCan people feel joy, one of the fruits of the 
Holy Spirit, in my daily life?

ØLET THE FLAG OF JOY FLOAT ON THE 
PALACE OF YOUR HEART. THE LORD 

RESIDES THERE.

How 
about 

you 
and 
me?











Source:https://americasbestpics.com/picture/7-things-to-give-up-if-you-want-to-experience-ZWqVIfU98
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Master, the tempest is raging…



“… yet I 
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the Lord 
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Conclusion



What does Habakkuk’s prayer teach us 
about God?

The 
destiny of 

all the 
nations is 
in God’s 

hand

God is 
present 

even in the 
middle of 
the most 

violent life 
tempest

God will 
make a 

way at the 
right time



May God bless you today and for ever!



Questions for small group discussions
• In what ways COVID-19 has impacted the 

local economy and even spiritual life 
negatively?
•What do we learn from Habakkuk in such 

challenging times and how do we apply these 
lessons to our individual and collective lives?
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